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To the Editorial Board:
It is a great pleasure to be

among those to welcome
SOJOURNER to MIT. It's a
pleasure because the paper has
slready brought so many women
together and because it seems so
likely to bring so many more
women together. In a world
where “better communications
are so badly needed and where
Factionalism has been
jestructive, women at MIT have
talked together and worked
together in a way that may be
Jnique. The founding of the
Japer seems a tangible, proud
-gcognition of the sisterhood of
alt women. May it help to build
2 better world for women and
men at MIT.

; Sincerely,

Marv Rowe

To the Editorial Board:
For many years|have been

ooking forward to having some
mechanism for the dissemination
of ‘news items to women at the
Institute. It is therefore with
jreat pleasure that | welcome
this newspaper to the MIT
sommunity. May you have a
long and fruitful life.”

M.S.Dresslehaus

July 22, 1975
To the Editorial Board:

I would like to state my
opinion about vacations at MIT,
especially vacations for members
of the Sponsored Research Staff,
and the secretarial and clerical
staff {also known as bi-weekly-a
erm that to me sounds like &amp;
wand name of a laxative — and
vould like to see a better term
ised - for classification). | just
ead the AWARE newsletter and
t reminded me of the feeling .
lave had for a long time—that
ifter you've served MIT for
hree years, a three week
racation should be granted.
-ook at .all the administrative
itaff and faculty people who get
1 month after their first year and
ome of them leave after two
rears. | think that after an
ndividual has. stayed on a job
‘or three years, the dedication to
their job is well proven and the
int is well taken (by me
inyway) that the relief from
vorkis entirely needed.

Even in my job when almost
sverything is stimulating,
personal days’ are necessary.
Not every worker who needs
time off plans to spend the time
racationing — there are family
esponsibilities to adhere to, or
‘ust personal business like
noving, etc., that seem to
nterrupt life so often.

Anybody out there agree?
Michelle Lamarre

a

August 13, 1975
To the Editorial Board:

I want to congratulate all
those concerned in starting this
newspaper and express my
appreciation of the carefu!
planning and hard work which
they have invested in this
endeavor. MIT, with its
population of approximately
1100 women students and 2300
women employed in various
capacities, is clearly a very
ippropriate place for such a
venture, especially since there
are in the MIT community quite
a few groups concerned with
matters especially pertaining to
~vomen. This paper can provide a
sommon vehicle of expression
for such bodies, as well as for
individuals.

| hope that there will in fact
be contributions from al
segments of the female
populationatMIT and that
there will truly be an open
exchange of ideas and
information. | look forward with
anticipation to a lively future for
this paper.

Best Regards
Vera Kistiakowsky

SOJOURNER started as a
small group of interested people
in the Women’s Forum. On the
weekend of June 20th the
Forum held a retreat at Talbot
House in Vermont, and there ¢
proposal for seed money was
written and later submitted tc
Chancellor Gray and approved.
A Forum newsletter was sent
put to MIT women asking for
their participation, and as of this
printing, about 90 women have
replied.

The paper is intended to be a
means for MIT women to
communicate with each other,
and its structure is open and
evolving. We have nol
formulated a specific editorial
policy, but we expect that over
time one may evolve. The paper
will be published once a month.

Articles should be sent to
SOJOURNER, room 14E-310,
by the end of the second ful
week of each month,
typewritten, double spaced, ana
not more than two or three
pages in length in-most cases
The author's name should be
typed on each page, and lines
should be approximately 64
characters long. Letters to the
Editor should be not more than
200 words in length, All articles
must be signed and have a phone
number and address included sc
that if the article needs to be

edited we can have the author
approve the changes; however,
names will be withheld on
request.

We would like to emphasize
that articles will not usually be
solicited, and we encourage
everyone to submit articles they
think might be’ of interest to
MIT women (including, of
course, poetry and fiction). If
you wish to be sure you will not
be duplicating someone else’s
efforts or if you need assistance,
call . Allison Platt at X3-5856.
Articles will be in a folder in the
writing program office for the
week after they are received, and
anyone who wishes to read them
and make comments is urged to
do so.

The editorial board will meet
on Wednesdays from noon to
one in room 10-280, and these
meetings are open to’ all
interested members of the MIT
community. For advertising
information, call’ Dee Shanck at
X3—-2376. If you know of
anyone who might Ike to place
an ad, please let us know — the
paper can't exist without ads.

The concept of a paper for all
women at a university is unique
in our knowledge, and we hope,
with your help, that it can be a
great success. We strongly solicit
your comments, criticisms and
active participation.

— Allison A. Platt
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Why A en's N r?y A Women’s Newspaper:
‘Despite the fact that MIT is soncerning MIT women...’ ieneral problems which affect vomen normally isolated from nationally and statewide.’

admitting -ever increasing Wartha Taylor, editorial assistant ne.’ ach other; students, employees, Alison Kohler, undergraduate
numbers of women, it still seems Why have a women’s Camille Motta, librarian nd faculty have little or no The key words these women
to be very much a ewspaper at MIT? What ‘A place to express ourselves ‘ontact with each other's lives in ise—express, listen, share,
male-dominated institution. It is urpose will it serve? Whom will 's women, especially women in he normal daily working of the earn—are some of the basic
easy for both women employees : reach? Those of us who have he alien atmosphere of nstitute, and SOJOURNER can ements of communication,and
and women- students to feel roduced this first issue have WJIT...written with the hope of je the means of getting these t is for the purpose of
solated from each other and liscussed these questions; we ringing us closer together vomen together. We feel sommunication among MIT
from the Institute itself...By nd that the answers bring us hrough writing and reading the OJOURNER can: vomen that SOJOURNER
making us aware of gether, as well as accentuate -aper.’ ‘Speak-- and listen to the xjsts. Perhaps we will come to
women-related groups, events, ur individualities. We feel there ~ Etta Baurhenn, assistant yomen of MIT..." hor understand our common

and activities.oncampus,andby s a need: for a place where librarian . Cynthia Mutti, secretary ~~ oals, our separate fields of
uniting us in work onacommon  yomen at MIT can communicate ‘A place where women ‘..mean that we share our nterest by writing and reading
oroject, SOJOURNER has the heir ideas, their art, talents, and xpress their thoughts freely, problems, solutions, and bout them. Perhaps we will
»otential to bring. us closer kills, as well as their needs as {evelop new. skills, gain oerspectives...’ i some to understand ourselves
together than perhaps anything vomen, to the rest of the elf-esteem, and inform others of Joy Kierstead etter, too, when encouraged to
alse could. | hope that the paper ommunity. SOJOURNER is: vomen'’s activities.” ‘Provide a forum for opinions wt our thoughts into writing.
vill be a voice for all women on ‘A place where |, as a woman, "Dee Shanck, graphic arts sn MIT issues that concern Ve hope that all the women of
sampus, and that in time it will -an voice my feelings about the illustrator - vomen, and give information AIT will participate in this
iddress itself to issues broader nstitute, react to situations at We hope to provide a space nd intelligent comments -on iewspaper; it is by, of, and for
han those specifically rhe Institute and comment on- for communication between vomen’s issues occurring sall. — Cynthia Helsel
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The staff of SOJOURNER
would like to express their
sorrow at the death of Gay
Warner. Gay died Saturday
norning, August ninth, when a
car being pursued by the police
went through a red light at the
ntersection of -Mass. Ave. and
3eacon Street (Boston) and
struck her car. She was taken to
3eth Israel hospital, where she
died during treatment.

Gay was 29 years-old. She
vas born in London, England,
ind educated there and in Paris.
she came to this country in
966 and worked in the Medical
department from 1966 to 1968
1s a secretary to Mrs. J. Buck of
lhe Social Work- Office. From
968 to 1970 she worked at the
Nar Memorial Children’s
Hospital in London, Ontario;
canada, and then she returned
to the MIT Medical Department,
vhere she worked as a senior
slerk in the X-Ray and ECG
Department and supervised the
“hest X-Ray program for all
nstitute personnel. In 1972 and
1973 she left MIT to earn her
iving as a potter, returning in
‘973 to work in the Planning
Jffice as a secretary and then as
an administrative assistant: In
July she transferred back to the
Vledical Department to work
vith Dr. "Merton Kahne as
Administrative Assistant in the
&gt;sychiatric Department. This
rear Gay attended a three-day
sonference on Management
Fechniques for Women
“irst-Line Supervisors and
Administrative Assistants, took a
tourse on Management
fechniques at the Institute of
Management Education at
3randeis, and participated in a
sommunications workshop at
MIT given by the Office of
2ersonnel Development.

Gay Warner became active in
women’s politics at MIT this

voices from the mit women’s community |
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January after she heard Gloria
Steinem speak. She often said
afterwards it was that day that
made her into a feminist. She
simultaneously joined the
steering committees of AWARE
and the Women’s Forum, and
vas active in the planning of
50JOURNER. Gay brought her
whole heart and her own unique
style to women’s activities at
MIT — she was always
questioning, always probing, and
always energetic. She carried
within her the hope that sincere
effort could create tangible good
for all women here; not
sometime in the future, but
now. | think she helped all of us
to believe it as well, and her
tragic and senseless death is a
yreat Joss for ‘those who knew
her and for those’who did not
yet know her but would surely
have benefitted from her
offorts.

It reminds us all, | think, of
wow fragile and precious life is,
ind makes us pause to
‘e-examine our priorities and
‘ededicate ourselves to making
VIT and our society the kind of
dlace Gay Warner believed it
sould and should be. The
vomen who knew her wish to
icknowledge her contributions
to all oppressed people — and
not just to acknowledge them,
but in some way to ensure that
ner memory might continue to
juide our efforts. The Women's
Forum, therefore, has decided to
astablish a yearly lecture series
during IAP as a memorial to
Gay, and the staff of
SOJOURNER would also like to
ledicate this, our first issue, to
er memory. We hope in this
vay to perpetuate the spirit of
ler concern for those who
itruggle to improve the quality
&gt;f life for all of us.

— Allison Platt

210 bv Lipby Cone

Diana Gay Lawford Warner
August 13, 1945 — August 9, 1975

The Women’s Forum sadly mourns the loss of Gay Warner, and
, her friend, mourn her tragic death. Gay was a warm and
»eautiful woman with a love of life and a zest which lit up her
whole face. Those of us who knew her were brightened by her
wirit, cheered by her sensitivity and filled with her friendship.
Gay loved people, and that love inspired all her actions. She
sought the betterment of those oppressed by society. She was
committed to the raising up of minorities and to improving
vomen’s position in our culture. Devoted to the Institute, she
'onstantly sought ways of highlighting the contributions of
vomen and Blacks at MIT, as well as searching for avenues for
ur growth. Gay Warner was eager to act for what she believed in.
ler energy and initiative remain a model for us all. Her death
nough our loss, is our inspiration.

— Camille Motta
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July 22, 1975
lo the Editorial Board:

I would like to state my
ypinion about vacations at MIT
aspecially vacations for members
of the Sponsored Research Staff,
ind the secretarial and clerical
taff (also known as bi-weekly-a
erm that to me sounds like 2
wand name of a laxative — and
vould like to see a better term

sed for ‘classification). 1 just
rad the AWARE newsletter and
* reminded me of the feeling |
‘ave had for a long time—that
fter you've served MIT for
hree years, a three week
jcation should be granted.
ook at .all the administrative
‘aff and faculty people who get
month after their first year and

ome of them leave after two
ears. | think that after an
ndividual has stayed on a job
‘or three years, the dedication to
heir job is well proven and the
wint is well taken (by me
inyway) that the relief from
vork is entirely needed.

Even in my job when almost
verything is stimulating,
sersonal days’ are necessary.
lot every worker who needs
ime off plans to spend the time
acationing — there are family
esponsibilities to adhere to, or
ust personal business like
noving, etc., that seem to
1terrupt life so often.

Anybody out there agree?
Michelle Lamarre

SOJOURNER started as a
small group of interested people
in the Women’s Forum. On the
weekend of June 20th the
Forum held a retreat at Talbot
House in Vermont, and there a
oroposal for seed money was
written and later submitted to
“hancellor Gray and approved
A Forum newsletter was sent
out to MIT women asking for
‘heir participation, and as of this
winting, about 90 women have
eplied.

The paper is intended to be a
means for MIT - women to

sommunicate with each other,
ind its structure is open and
volving. We have not
formulated a specific editorial
olicy, but we expect that over
ime one may evolve. The pape:
vill be published once a month.

Articles should be sent to
‘OJOURNER, room 14E-310,
oy the end of the second full
veek- of each month,
ypewritten, double spaced, and
1ot more than two or three
sages in length in-most cases.
"he author's name should be
yped on each page, and lines
hould be approximately 64
sharacters long. Letters to the
zditor should be not more than
200 words in length. All articles
nust be signed and have a phone
wmber and address included so
hat if the article needs to be

dited we can have the author
pprove the changes; however,
ames will be withheld on
equest.

We would like to emphasize
hat articles will not usually be
olicited, and we encourage
veryone to submit articles they
hink might be* of interest to
AMT women (including, of
ourse, poetry and fiction). If
‘ou wish to be sure you will not
)e duplicating someone else's
fforts or if you need assistance,
all Allison Platt at X3-5856.
\rticles will be in a folder in the
vriting program office for the
veek after they are received, and
nyone who wishes to read them
nd make comments is urged to
‘0 SO.

The editorial board will meet
in Wednesdays from noon to
ne in room 10-280, and these
neetings are open to: all
nterested members of the MIT
community. For advertising
formation, call’ Dee Shanck at
13-2376." If you know of
nyone who might like to place
in ad, please let us know — the
aper can't exist without ads.

The concept of a paper for all
omen at a university is unique
n our knowledge, and we hope,
vith your help, that it can be a
reat success. We strongly solicit
rour comments, criticisms and
ictive participation.

-— Allison A. Platt
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To the Editorial Board:
It is a great pleasure to be

among those to welcome
SOJOURNER to MIT. It's a
pleasure because the paper has
already brought so many women
together and because it seems so
likely to bring so many more
women together, In a world
where better communications
are so badly needed and where
factionalism has been
destructive, women at MIT have
talked together and worked
together in a way that may be
unique. The founding of the
paper seems a tangible, proud
recognition of the sisterhood of
all women. May it help to build
a better world for women and
men at MIT.

Sincerely,
Mary Rowe

-

August 13, 1975
“0 the Editorial Board:

| want to congratulate all
hose concerned in starting this
ewspaper and express my
ppreciation of the careful
lanning and hard work which
hey have invested in this
ndeavor. MIT, with its
‘opulation of approximately
100 women students and 2300
omen employed in various
apacities, is clearly a very
ppropriate place for such, a
enture, especially since there
re in the MIT community quite
 few groups concerned with
natters especially pertaining to
yomen. This paper can provide a
ommon vehicle of expression
or such bodies, as well as for
dividuals. .

| hope that there will in fact
ve contributions from all
egments of the female
opulation at MIT and that
here will truly be an open
»xchangeofideas and
nformation. | look forward with
inticipation to a lively future for
his paper.

Best Regards,
Vera Kistiakowsky

To the Editorial Board:
For many years | have been

looking forward to having some
mechanism for the dissemination
of news items to women at the
Institute. It is therefore with
great pleasure that | welcome
this newspaper to the MIT
community. May you have a
long and fruitful life.

M.S.Dresslehaus
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“The laws against rape exist to protect rights of the
male as possessor of the female body, and not the
rights of the female over her own body.”

“Rape: The All-American Crime,” by Susan Griffin,
Rampagts Magazine, 10 (September, 1971), pp. 33-34
Every minute a woman in this country is raped. Rape is an act

of violence usually committed by men against women. Although
it is generally thought to be a sexual act, it is not; sex is merely
the means used by the rapist to gain control of and to dominate
another individual. It is the extreme act of “putting women
down” and “keeping women in line.”

Rape is a crime committed by people from all classes, races,
and religions. Forty-eight percent of all rapes occur between
people who know each other either as close friends or
acquaintances, and approximately one-half of all rapes are
committed in the home.

The Boston Area Rape Crisis Center is a volunteer organization
made up of women interested in seeing rape stopped. The group
operates a 24-hour hotline that serves the needs of women who
have been raped or attacked in the Boston area.

If a woman calls the Center immediately after being attacked,
we first find out whether she is calling from a safe area, and we
direct her to one if she isnt. Then we explain the alternatives
available to her, e.g. going to a hospital; reporting the crime to
the police; going to court. The final decision is left up-to the
individual and we support whatever course of action she chooses
to take.

If she wants to go to the hospital and/or the -police, we will
arrange to have someone either meet her there or take her over.
Before the doctor examines her, we explain what the examination
will entail. If she decides to prosecute, we can also have someone
accompany her to court.

There is extensive follow-up of all cases which come to the
Center. This includes keeping in touch with the women
periodically by telephone to see how they are doing; in-person
counselling, if this is needed; holding bi-monthly discussion
jroups so that these women can share their fears, frustrations,
anger, etc. with other women who have had similar experiences.

If you have been raped or attacked and want information on
~hat you should do, feel free to call any time. The number is
492-RAPE.

— Monica Edelman

A newspaper published monthly
by the women of MIT
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“I Want Women To Have
Their Rights”

—Sojourner Truth, 1867
SO/JOURN/ER: a pilgrim; a

~vanderer or  wayfarer; a
temporary resident, as a traveler
in a foreign land. L. Sterne,
‘such as cross the seas and
iojourn in a land of strangers.’
—American Heritage Dictionary

SOJOURNER, too, as in
Sojourner Truth, the name of a
woman, born at the close of the
18th century, who was to
become an important laborer for
the Abolition and women’s
rights movement of the 19th
century.

Born the slave of a Hudson
Valley landowner, Sojourner’s
childhood and early womanhood
were spent as an abused chatte!
of New York slaveholders.
Though she never learned to
read or write, she was a deeply
religious -person.. And when she
was freed in 1827, she began a
career of singing, debating, and
preaching the common
humanity of all people. :

A tall and - immensely
powerful woman, with a
guttural, Dutch-accented voice,
Sojourner was compelled to
travel the country, “a‘testifyin’
of the hope that’s in me.” She
sustained the barrage of insults
and injuries that was 19th
century America’s legacy to its
black women; her faith in a just
God remained firm, and her
faith in her people and her own
womanhood grew yet stronger
She traveled alone, slept

~vherever shelter was afforded
abored when she needed food
'I stand on principle, always in
ne place,” she would say, “sc
werybody knows where to find
‘ojourner.”

Encountering the women's
novement in the early 1850's,
Sojourner was an enthusiastic
;onvert. She attended her first
eminist ‘meeting in Worcester
Jdass., in 1851, and found
yompany in such figures as
zlizabeth Cady Stanton, Susan
3. Anthony, Lucretia Mott,
.ucy Stone. She continued to
.ppear before suffrage and civil
ights gatherings throughout her
ong life, though she was never
reed from the intolerence and
;arrow-mindedness that still
miicted much of the nation —
he was beaten in Kansas
nobbed in Missouri; the St
.ouis Dispatch reported that
Sojourner Truth is the name of

t man now lecturing in Kansas
sity.”

One of her more memorable
ppearances was at a suffrage
convention in Akron, Ohio, ip
'851. Several clergymen,
iddressing the convention, had
tated that women were
together inferior specimens,
ind should be content with the
simple comfort and gentle
leference that was their
sirthright. Rude cheers rang
rom the gallery. Sojourner, who
jad scarcely lifted her head,

irew herself up to her full six
‘eet and moved solemnly to.the
slatform as silence fell. “Well,
thillun,”” she began, “...I think
‘hat "twixt the niggers of the
South and the women. of the
North, all talkin’ about rights,
he white men will be in a fix
etty soon... That man over
here say that women needs to
¢ helped into carriages, and
‘fted over ditches, and to have
he best place everywhere
lobody ever helps me intc
arriages, or over mud puddles,
wr gives me any best place — and
‘nt | a woman? Look at me !
00k at my arm!’’ and she bared
‘er tremendous right arm to the
houlder; “1 have ploughed, and
lanted, and gathered into barns,
ind no man could head me !
And a’'n‘t | a woman? | have
orne thirteen children, and seer
hem most all sold off to slavery
nd when | cried out with my
mother’s grief, none but Jesus
-eard me! And ant | ¢
voman??’ The cheering this
‘ime was long and loud.

This tremendously powerfu:
voman, an Amazon figure, &amp;
Jemeter figure, continued to
ictively labor for reform until
‘875, when her health began to
ail, and she returned to her
iouse in Battle Creek, never to
eave again. The strength of he
onvictions, however, neve
vaned. “| am above eighty years
)id,’” she said, ‘‘it is about time

"A'n't I a woman?" - Sojourner Truth
graphic by Mimsi Dorwat

for me to be going. | have been
‘orty years a slave and forty
rears free, and would be here
orty years more to have equal
ights for all. 1 suppose | am
tept here because something
emains for me to do; | suppose

| am yet to help break the
hain.” The year was 1867 when
he said, ‘| want women to have
heir rights....I want it done very
quick. It can be done in a few
vears.””

Sojourner died in the winter
&gt;f 1883, nearly a hundred years
old by her own reckoning. Hel
spirit and her name alike survive,

© — Mimsi Dorwat
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Female-Oriented Health Care
Midwife:- A woman who assists
other women in childbirth.
Midwifery (pronounced
mid-WIFF-ery) The art or act of
assisting at childbirth; also:
Yhetetrics.

It seems as though women are
coming to appreciate other
women in the role of the health
care giver, to see that our specia!
health care needs as women are

best, or ideally, served by a
woman. And, the more ‘power’
or position a woman has, so
much the better for the patient
Traditionally, nurses have
advanced only as administrators
or teachers and have worked
autonomously pretty much only
in Public or Irdustrial Health. A
Nurse-Mijwife is a
Nurse-Practitioner with expertise
in OB/GYN. :

| was surprised to read in-a
recent issue of Tech Talk that
we have a Midwife at MIT. The
very name evokes spooky
images. But, it can also evoke an
image of progressive medicine,
i.e., that female-oriented
no-nonsense health care delivery
can be available. [In England,
Midwives are the rule and not
just for the poor; most take
advantage of the National Health
Service. 'nder which Midwives
deliver abies. If there is any
difficulty with the delivery, 2
doctor is called in_]

MIT has a resident Midwife in
Helena McDonough, a warm and
anthusiastic professional. She
:xplained to me her motives for
yecoming a Midwife and her role
3s she hopes it will evolve at
MIT. ]

“| was a Public Health Nurse
vith the VNA (Visiting Nurse
Association) in the South
Joston and South End areas
vhere | saw very many young
wegnant women, often with
aqually young husbands, and
jany single pregnant women
‘eeing their special problems
:aused largely by poor housing
ind generally poor
ocio-economic conditions,
elped me develop a sociological
jerspective. But | had little
sontrol or input in the. medical
nanagement of these patients.
| needed more education and
kill if | was to become 3
rimary Care giver, ergo, the
Viasters’ degree in
Nurse-Midwifery.

“When | left the VNA to
wursue a Bachelor's degree at
Joston College, | worked at the
VIIT infirmary. Here | found the
wrses were given a good amount
&gt;f autonomy and the
Jpportunity to give primary care
vith appropriate medical
rackup. The prepaid MIT Health
an was initiated shortly before

left to begin work on my
Nacter’'e dearee at Yale The

eople at MIT were familiar with
he way Nurse-Midwives were
unctioning at the Yale Health
lan and interested in exploring
he possibilities for ¢
lurse-Midwife in the OB/GYN
linic. During the summer of
974, | worked in the MIT

Aedical Department. Part of
hat time | functioned as the
iurse replacement for the
acationing Florence Dingle, the
‘xcellent and well-liked
lurse-Coordinator of the
YB/GYN clinic. In addition,
aw approximately fifty women
ndependently for routine
xams, contraception or related
complaints. In that time, only
wo women refused to see me —

1ot because | was a

lurse-Midwife but because they
iad a preference for a particular
hysician. Ultimately, the
ummer’s experience was a pilot
tudy to assess acceptance of
Jurse-Midwifery by the women
t MIT. The final outcome oi
vhich led to the treation of a
taff position within the Medica!
department.”

Helena McDonough, which is
ow she wants to be known —
10 title — wants to function as a

dimary Care giver. “lI want to
wmanize the experience (of
jiving birth), minimize the
fistractions that exist in the
yospital environment. | expect
hat at timee mv c&lt;leep anr

Jersonal life will be interrupted
for a birth. Labor and Delivery
are a crisis, that is, they are
stressful situations. 1 take
nersonal and professional reward
n the birth and want to be
here. This is an example of
Primary Care, something |
couldnt do in Public Health, but
can do as a Midwife.”

Where does the doctor fit in?
Helena McDonough feels
stronaly that a nurse must have a

“reciprocal relationship with a
doctor, for the ultimate benefit
of the patient,” two spheres of
expertise intermeshing.

In addition to Midwifery,
Helena McDonough will counsel
on contraception (including the
prescribing of diaphragms and
IUDs), sexual problems,
problems during pregnancy,
menopause. Couples are
welcome.

— (vnthia Mipitti

LYN C. HOVEY
Artist in Stained and Leaded Glass

is pleased to announce
the opening of a new shop

270A Concord Avenue
Cambridge, Massachusetts

492-6566

Specializing in painted and kiln fired
custom designs |

and finest repair service
- a om
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This section of the paper is dedicated to the free exchange of ideas

among women at MIT. The opinions expressed here do not
necessarily reflect the views of the Editorial Board of SOJOURNER.
Opposing views are welcome.

Reflections on the Death of Gay Warner
In a place like MIT, the

reality of the chaos of life
always comes as a surprise. The
meaningless, tragic, senseless
death of Gay Warner symbolizes
this. We are shocked and
traumatized. We say, “It must
not be so. It couldn’t happen.”
In a place like MIT where, of
necessity, during the day-to-day
work the discipline of science
and technology demands order,
control,. consistency anc
continuity, it is almost
impossible, using these
categories . of perception, to
come to terms with human
tragedy, human birth, love, ol
human compassion. With such
conceptual tools, it is almost
impossible to deal with
unanswerables, to respond to
any of the conditions of life
requiring not a rational response,
but one from our heart, feeling,
total life existence. |

As a pastor, and | would
imagine people in counseling and
medicine would have similar
experiences, | am well aware
that life is in reality an
experience of chaos. The deepest
levels of our existence simply do

ot make sense from. a
dragmatic, rational point of
rqew. Human tragedy makes us
bruptly and acutely aware of
his. Suddenly we become
'onscious of thé delicate balance
f our lives; that we, too, though
ve may be young in years,
:annot assume that there will be
I forever tomorrow. There is
lways the possibility that life
vill end for us, that we will be
wut off short without time for
ood-byes, thanks, or putting
ur things in order.

Most of us only occasionally
‘now about someone who is ill
w dying, perhaps a personal or
amily friend, or someone we
vork with; but for a pastor this
; part of our life. Since | have
een ordained, the most striking
ew learning for me has been the
ealization of how many young
reople actually die, or are
onfronted with human tragedy
»f one sort or another. Tragic
llness and death are not
umbers in newspapers and or
"V, but each has a human face
Jjith hopes, dreams, aspirations,

. family and a community of
‘riends.

Last Spring when | saw the
Dharma Buddhist exhibition at
he gallery, | was struck by how
nuch that mystical tradition is
tructured on the concept of
thaos as the ultimate category of
wman experience upon which
ife is ordered. In the mandalas
on exhibit, the Buddha sits ir
‘he middle of the chaos of colo!
ind movement. In the ‘tantra
mystical - experience, one car
ilmost have a feeling of nea
madness; but in the middle of
‘he chaos. there the Buddha sits
ierenely and smiles — a steady
itable ballast in the stormy seas.
n the Jewish tradition, the earth
ind the heavens are created oul
f the chaos. There is nc
westion about whether or not
he chaos exists. It does. The
reation of the earth and the
eavens is that act of giving
hape, form and order to thi:
haos. In the Christian tradition,
his theme is repeated in the
tory of Peter attempting to
valk on the water. The life of
he disciple is the life of one
villing to risk the chaos, willing
10 acknowledge the ultimate
wulnerability of life, yet be able

to venture into it, to move
forward without being
'mmobilized.

From the time of the
paleolithic cave drawings of
-ascaux, our human ancestors
have attempted through
drawings, signs, and words to
jive some order to the chaos of
ife. What has happened today is
‘hat we have reversed the
‘elationship of chaos and order,
outting the ordering principle
‘irst&gt;~ In our ratignalistic era
nuch influenced by scientific
ind technological thinking
vhich we experience intensely at
VIIT, it is assumed that there is
yrder; and when there is chaos
ve assume it must be a mistake,
in accident, or bad luck. This
ational ordering . principle
certainly is, and must be used, in
‘he exercise of scientific and
-echnological disciplines. For
xample, each time we fly, we
out our faith not in the chaos
out in the ordered work of
jenerations of scientists and
angineers. But where we trip
ourselves up is when we transfer
‘his ordering principle into our
“religion” (that which shapes al

Needed: A Women’s Center
There is an overwhelming

need for a woman's center at
MIT. And yet, administrators
have ignored the request of
several students. And even more
frustrating, key women in the
administration sympathize with
the request, but say they can
give nothing but moral support.
So women here continue to
wonder why women, the largest
minority at MIT, do not have a
room, while other minorities
have large centers.

A woman's center at MIT
should be as multi-faceted.as the
women who work at or attend
the Institute. Its main purpose
should be to provide a place
where women can gather, and
know they will find other
sympathetic women. It should
serve all women, from students
to professors, to biweekly
employees. Such a center car
provide a forum or meeting
ground for issues of concern to
women here, such as benefits for
employees, increases in the
number of women faculty and
administrators, increases in the
number of women students, and
improved facilities for al
women.

Informational services could
be provided, such as ap
up-to-date bulletin board
displaying requests for rides and
female roommates, and =:

comprehensive woman's library
ind reading list, including a list
of distributors for feminist films
ind other media presentations in
the Boston area. Medical
nformation, especially clarifying
‘he MIT policies for faculty,
amployees, and students, could
ye available as well as a list of
enters _ providing - competent,

1expensive medical services for
vomen.

The organization of
upportive groups should also be
I major function of the center.
Jonsciousness-raising groups car
)e formed and begun through
he center, and can also meet
here if convenient. For women
tudents, a tutoring program
vhich individually matches
vomen with other women
vould be useful. And a hotline
or any problems or questions
.oncerning women would be an
'NOrmous service.

The organization of a
voman’s center is needed and
antirely feasible with some
upport from the administration.
"he administration's
esponsibilities would be
ninimal — a room(hopefully

entrally located), and a small
yudget for a telephone line, the
eginning of reading materials,
ind furniture (which can be
nexpensively purchased). The
senter will be organized and run
jv volunteers from the women’s

jroups on campus, therefore
creating no further costs or
responsibilities for the Institute.

Women who have opened up
juestions about a woman's
enter have faced many
bjections and excuses, some of
which are not valid.

The first excuse is that no
rooms are available. This is
juestionable since many rooms
Wlloted to student activities now
ie empty due to defunct groups
some professors also officially
xecupy two offices, while they
yrimarily use only one. It seems
he Institute has many assigned,
yut unused, rooms. Finding a
oom for a woman's centel
vould simply ‘mean juggling
ome of these unused rooms
round. *

The other major excuse is
hat many of the proposed
ervices are provided elsewhere
n the Institute. This is not true.
"he major reason for a center
ringing women from all career:
nd backgrounds together, is not
yrovided anywhere. in the
nstitute. Women remair

solated in their respective slots.
There is no comprehensive

eminist library, or any
:ollection that approaches
:ompleteness, and even the
:ollection provided by the
Jumantities Library is missing ¢
wumber of major books anc
samphlets.

Freshwomen can receive
formal tutoring from the
Freshman Advisory Council. The
program does not individually
tutor students, though, and
upperclass tutoring is . not
formally provided at all
rnformal tutoring can be found
in dormitories, but women ir
coed dorms rarely find other
women to tutor them in +
special area.

Women students are also tolc
that they have the Cheney
Room (3-310) and’ they don't
need. another room. The
woman's center would serve
an entirely different purpose. I
would serve all women anc
interested men on campus, while
the Cheney Room is exclusively
‘or the use of women students,
And the Cheney Room serves a:
a lounge and studying area
-ather than a meeting room and
forum.

The burden for the center
will fall on the interestec
~vomen, not the Institute. Anc
the center will fill many
previously void areas. With the
help of the MIT administration
a woman's center will provide ar
enormous service to the MIT
rommiinity

levels of life experience). It is
then that the ordering principle
breaks down. There is no
-ational ordering to why some
seople are the victims of tragic
accidents, such as that which
=laimed Gay's life. It could have
been any one of us. It happened,
sorrowfully, to be her.
— The Rev. Constance F. Parvey
Lutheran Chaplain at MIT

Nudie |

Magazines

—2s3

Nhy do | have to look at the
covers of Playboy and
Jenthouse? They offend me.
[hey offend many women. They
&gt;ffend some men. (Who are you,
friends? Will you speak up in
&gt;ffense of these wretched rags?)
But | have to look at them
jecause | shop at the Tech
Coop, the only convenient store
n ‘the MIT area. Even without
:ntering the Lobby Shop, one
zannot avoid them; they are
rominently displayed by the
front of the plate-glassed shop
front. | suppose the hordes of
nen ‘needing’ to read all those
fine articles’ also need easy
iccess. Couldn't the Tech
Zoop/ Lobby Shop management
&gt;ut them behind the cash
-egisters for sale on a request
Jasis only, and thus out of sight
of us ‘and. impressionable
children? Those eager readers
should have to go to some
rouble to read those ‘fine
articles.” As | understand it, the
Tech Coop rents space from
VIIT, educational institution
vith noble and worthy goals,
ind as such, has a responsibility
0 its community, made up of
more than sexist men. Let them
seek their pleasures elsewhere or
it least discreetly. Personally, I'd
ike to see these tacky things on
‘he roof of the Student Center,
accessible only by a narrow and
spindly ladder. Put some risk to
the quest. }
- Please spare me the groans of
censorship’. After all, the Coop

Joesn’t serve the reading needs
of the active gay community
nere, nor does the Coop sell
material offensive to minorities.
As to- the claim that such
material is harmless,” these
magazines further the notion,
Juite common to many men,
that women’s bodies are public
1s well as private property.
Consider the ensuing damage....
lhe public has been adversely
aducated. All this claims to be in
the interest of ‘sexual
liberation’.

Malarkey.
- Cvnthia Mutti



As | type the word “bat” =
n the laboratory,
1 hot plate and a test tube at my elbow,
ny hands like deer across
1 slope of adjectives,
jeer jumping over black stones
nto the sky
~vhich began as a microscopic blue period,
' feel something under my.palms,
mall and warm
vith quivering wings,
something which beckons a mountain cave
vith a high pitched wail i
or ears I'll never imagine. 2
rom under my hands it escapes
lo a tree that sways
n the pupil of midnight.

- Judy Katz-Levine

oe
n the library a word sleeps-on my tongue.
search the bulletin board for signs of last night.
A new friend approaches
ind asks me a question
vhich turns into a cup of jasmine tea.
Fhe word on my tongue awakens ~~

. and her eyesight up.
Then | start walking home through corridors of rain
An ancient song, like a dog, follows me all the way.

— Judy Katz-Levine

Live Next To The Radio

Fedium chatters beside a beautiful voice.
Vly hands give office letters semi-colon wings
ind they fly to Missouri and England.
climb a tree of fluorescence, |

he boss extends a branch of jobs =~ -
across a lake of cool blue eye.

 am attentive to the zither hum of the typewriter.
"decipher the language of the xerox machine
ind we plan an escape.

1

The other secretary is not here.
make coffee, staple my ideas,

iend letters to an igloo | am building
at the door of my memory.
during lunch break - ,

ts me and the radio.
A harpsichord weaves a berry-stained rug.

« set my sights on Nebraska.
— Judy Katz-Levine

Last Sunday night after two
ull days of chaotic attempts at
‘earning everything about
rewspapers in two days, we had
yped single lines that -were
ncorrect and the composer read
‘hem as follows:

The author's name should: be
nformation, call Dee Shanck at
‘taff (also known as
Ji—weekly—a brand name of a
axative—and vacationing—there
wre family a better world for
vomen and

I want to congratulate all
Sincerely.

Michelle Lamarre

~ graphic by Karen Prendergast
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Women’s Forum
Explained

In trying to put down in writing
3 description or an explanation of
ust what the Forum is and does |
ealized how personal my thoughts
vere and that it was not
appropriatetotellallof you only
my impressions of the Forum. So,|
asked five MIT women what they
thought about the Women's Forum
ind | got five very different
answers. As one of the founding
mothers | was pleased with all five
responses even though they differed
jreatly. The Forum is a whole lot
of things to a whole lot of MIT
~vomen. It reflects the fact that
there are as many different
mpressions of the Forum as there
ire different women with varying
opinions and thoughts. This is a
nost important message: that
different women with different
opinions and viewpoints can come
together to share them. Because we
ire women at MIT our experiences
are reJevant and important to other
~vomen who are here withus. The
“orum then is a place where issues
nvolving women's lives can come
for discussion. A place where
women can speak up even though
‘hey have never done so before and
wen though they feel very uneasy
ind insecure about speaking in
wublic. ‘They can bring up issues
vhich they may feel are
Jnimportant or trivial and need not

‘ear they will be judged or put
down or even made to feel inferior.
The better we know each other
whether in our work, through the
=orum, or just passing in the hall,
he better we can see our role both
n this Institution and in the wider
world.

The Forum is open to all
nembers of the. MIT women's
ommunity. A steering committee
»f volunteers plan the programs and
{iscuss direction and scope of these
rograms. Many of the ideas for
yograms however come through
pen discussions at the Monday
neetings. It is hoped that women at
MT will find the Forum a friendly
‘oncerned group of colleagues
egardless of pay classification or
tatus, who care about each other.
t is also hoped that through this
vorking together we can help this
nstitution, its women and men,
ake a leadership role in advancing
rue equality and true respect
»etween women and men in our
vorld.

The Forum is a way to
ontribute to this end and the
upport of the Forum through
yarticipation is necessary. The
lirection is determined by the
vomen who comprise it. Come to
the Forum — we are all the

Nomen’s Forum at MIT.
— Dotty Bowe



Report on the Abortion Business...
The Women’s Research Action

Project has just published a
pamphlet, The Abortion
Business: A Report on Free-
standing Abortion Clinics, which
analyzes the abortion clinics that
Have sprung up in this area since
the Supreme Court decision of
January 1973 declared
inconstitutional existing.state
aws restricting access to
abortion. These clinics do
yrovide women with a ‘much
ieeded service, yet they also

nake a dubious claim to be
tfering different and bettey
ealth care than the rest.of the
ealth care system. Part of this
faim rests on the fact that many
f them are private and run
ccording to business principles.
larry Levin, the director of
‘reterm Institute, said, ‘I always
lt that anything you could do
1 the private sector... you'd
‘ave a better chance at, because
1y experience. with the
shysicians and the health system

-
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»”2 Certified Learning
Disabilities and
Reading Tutor

Available
Masters from
Columbia Univ.

Call Susan 661-9410

Women Students
reprinted with permission of The
Graduate, Volume 2, Number 5

almost guaranteed to find
~vomen students is the Cheney
loom (3-310), a suite
eserved exclusively for women
tudents. | am always surprised
)y the number of women
tudents who don’t know about
he Cheney Room. To get a key
o it, all one has to do is showa
tudent 1.D. to Anne Ellison in
-104 and a key will be issued.
Vhile there, Anne: Ellison is a
lood person to speak to. She is
he dean in the Student
\ctivities Office with primary
esponsibility for women

tudents, and is also a graduate
tudent at MIT — a very

ympathetic person. She alsc
:nows a large number of women
tudents, and is always glad to
elp get people together. She
ind Jeanne Richard are perhaps
he best women student
asources.

Another resource, of course,
re the faculty and research staff
vho are women. One way to
ocate them is to get a copy of
he A.W.S. (Association for
Vomen Students) list of
esource women. This is a list of
vomen, updated every year,
vho are willing to talk to
vomen students and to act as an
nformal support network. The
\W.S. list is available from both
Yeans Ellison and Richards.

The need for more women
aculty is harder to solve, but |
relieve that one way to start is
o organize women within
lepartments so that they can be

y more effective lobbying unit.
Unfortunately the problems

f women graduate students are
he problems of women in a
nale-oriented and -dominated
ociety. Until there are more
vomen students and staff
nembers at MIT, it will not
ruly change, but there is much
hat women students themselves
‘an do to better the
nvironment, if only they are
‘ble to find the time and th
ipport they need.

— Sandy Yulk-

Woman students, particularly
at the graduate level, are
extremely isolated. In most
cases, there is only one woman
in a research: group, and in
addition, she may not see any
other women in her classes. The
feeling of isolation that results
from the paucity of women
students is aggravated by the
lack of women on the faculty.
Though at the graduate level
there are really no formal
support systems for students,
male or female, male students at
least exist in an environment
that is dominantly male (the
faculty and the students) and
this very maleness acts as
wpport.

This is unfortunately not the
case for women. Though a male
faculty member may be
sympathetic, not being female
may make it almost impossible
for him to be truly helpful to a
woman student. Furthermore,
many faculty and students are
put off by the rumors which
may surround them if they try
to establish the “warm working
relationship” that is supposed to
exist between colleagues, if they
are men, that is.

How does one go about
countering this system? One way
for women to find support is in
each other, but identifying other
women in one’s department may
mot be a simple job (Jeanne
Richard, an Assistant Dean of
the Graduate School, can help in
this — her office is 3136, X
3-4860) and once having sought
someone out, there is no
guarantee that she will be
supportive. Most women here
are also too busy helping
themselves to get involved in
nelping others. Yet | feel that
women students have a great
dea! to offer each other if only
they take the time to get
together.

A oood place in which nne

is an unhappy one.”
Another way in which the

slinics claim to differ is by being
nore responsive to the people
hey serve — having a real
-ommitment to women’s health
are. One way in which this
ommitment is supposedly
emonstrated is by the presence
f counselors, many of them
ommitted feminists who fought
ard for a liberalized abortion
aw. Counselors have often come
nto conflict with clinic
dministrators who are trying to
naximize profits, sometimes at
he expense of patient care
Jnion drives have taken place at
1 number of clinics, and
:ounselors at the two largest
‘linics in Boston, Preterm and
charles Circle, recently won
mion elections. The clinics like
0 see themselves as happy
amilies and react to union
jrives with dismay.

The clinics also claim to be
ffering abortion at a reasonable
rice — $150 at any clinic in
Joston (with local anesthesia).
&gt;ompared to the days of illegal
sbortion or even to hospital fees,
his is certainly a bargain. Still,
vomen are definitely paying for
nore than their abortions. All of
he clinics are set up to generate
xtra money, and whether this
xtra money is called “profit” or
surplus’ (the term used by
on-profit clinics) only makes a
ifference in how the money is
dent. Profits made by
rofit-making clinics (such as
harles Circle and New England
lomen’s Service) go into the
ands of the owners. Often
rofit or surplus is reinvested to
flow for expansion or public
lations in hopes of eventual
-eater profitability. Non-profit
linics tend to apply their
Jrplus to other programs, such
s Bill Baird's continuing
ampaign to maintain a liberal
bortion law (Parents’ Aid
‘ociety) or to subsidize-other

vomen’s health care efforts
Crittenton Clinic and Women's
'ommunity Health Center). Af
'reterm, also non-profit, the
ituation is more complicated
iarry Levin, who directs
'reterm Institute, told us that
is Institute is running out of
aoundation funds and is looking
o the Preterm clinincs for
uture funding. Preterm
nstitute’s main aim is to
opularize abortion as a family
lanning method, especially in
he Third World, and to develop
he technology and marketing
trategy with which to do this.

In efforts to increase their
wofit margin, the clinics ofter
.ut back on the services offered,
uch as counseling, follow-up
isits or other gyn care. This is
sspecially true of the large
clinics. When conflicts arise

aetween profits and patient care,
wofits are likely to win out.
still, most of the clinics try to
ortray themselves as offshoots
&gt;f the women's movement.
Nhile the women’s movement
1as unwittingly opened up a new
narket for business, only in this
vay are most of the abortion
:linics offshoots of it. ;

Copies of The Abortion
Business: AReport on
“ree-standing Abortion Clinics,
;opyright 1975 Women's
Research Action Project, may be
ybtained from: Women's’
lesearch Action Project, Box
19,” Porter Square Station,
ambridge, Mass. 02140. Send
36 cents for postage and
randling for one copy, 25 cents
‘or each additional copy.

— Maggi Popkin

YOUR AD COULD BE HERE!!
it would be read by

1100 Women Students
and 2300 Emplovees

Teer

MIT has one of the most highly
aducated women’s communities

in the Boston area.

call Dee Shanck, 253-2376

for advertising rates and information
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NOTICES
“

2

A course on women in the nineteenth
entury is being offered this fall by
janet Horowitz of the Humanities
Dept; The course will center on
-epresentative individuals, and
through the use of biography,
yutobiography, and novels will
attempt to assess the effect of history
on the immediate circumstances of
vomen’s lives (rather than offer a
jyeneral survey of the period). Prof,
Horowitz envisions the course format
3s a seminar style, with individual
participation the rule, not the
axception: “1 hope that we can gain
'ogether a stronger sense of the
imitations on women's lives in the
9th century, a sense of the changes

which occurred that affected
ndividual lives, The course will be
‘'eminist in style, as well as content.”
Nomen's experience as prairie
settlers, Indians, slaves, governesses,
wrses, factory workers, activists,
srostitutes and novelists will be
nvestigated, with readings from
Nolistonecraft, J. S. Mill, Margaret
Fuller, Emma Goldman, the Brontes,
Seorge Eliot, and Florence
Nightingale,

The course meets Tuesdays from 3
to 5, and Thursdays at 3, To register,
ign up for 21,029, Women in the
9th Century, on registration day.

ie Child Care ..ice can help find
jitable care for children either on
ampus or in other parts of
cambridge and surrounding
communities, It can also put to very
od use any toys or pieces of
quipment (such as porta-cribs, high
hairs, playpens, strollers, climbing
quipment) that you no longer have
ny use for. Please call X31592,

lomen's Music Festival is being
rganized locally for mid-November,
nterested women call, Marsha,
147-5450 or Dovida, 628-4692,

R———

Jomen’s self-help group is starting
Sept. 7th and continuing for four
~veeks at the Women's Community
Health Center, Call in advance at
547-2302, oo

CLASSIFIEDS
oR

Noman needs workspace, small rm nr
VIT, pref quiet, to think, write, Must
e cheap. ’

Aargaret X3-5656

Yoman ‘76 looking for CR group or
&gt;ther women (pref peers) interested
1. regular exchange of problems,
deas.
VIA 491-6587

eed ride from Acton to MIT, MIT.
o Acton, 8-5, share expenses, ~~
:all Leida X3-2376

.arpool—Salemy Mass to MIT, 8-5,
1-F

‘hris X3-2375
-ovely and lovable male kitten needs
ew home. Free, free! Owner is
illergic.
\sk for Etta X3-5656

Vanted: 1 used bureau. Price range:
15:25.
‘all Camille, X3-1782

or sale: 5” reel protable SONY tape
2corder, king size waterbed mattress,
‘d like to trade or buy (at a
idiculously low price) a stand-up
vardrobe, preferably wooden,
hone Julie at X3-5656

FREE!!!
Personal classified ads are
free for MIT people; for
others, the cost is $2.00
for up to 30 words,
headlines $.50, each
additional 10 words $.50.
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ABOVE AND BELOW: Looking down Mineral Mountain

by Alice J. Sanderson

just before day breaks over the Grant Creek range
It starts. A single file of paired headlights
Ninding slowly up the rutted road
Fo The Allison, The Clark, the Jolly O.
A flickering here and there as autos heave over railroad tracks

stop for errant stock,
-ike a procession of somber-faced altar boys bearing candles,

their lights dancing on a darkened church vault,
the miners come to work.

‘Nomen arise in the dark,
In trailers perched below the portal,
n the ranch houses of the countryside
At Casey Creek, Culville, Jingo, Clarkston.
lo pack the bucket that marks the trade.
A quart of coffee, sandwiches and beans, pie.
Fhe white Purex jug filled with water and placed in the fridge to cool.
‘Five o'clock, Honey, you're driving today.”

From the parking lot to the dry,
rapidly in winter chill,
almost gaily in spring...
Short hellos or crude camaraderie:
‘D’ja get a little last night, honeymooner?”
"Oh, Christ, | hope they made the round.”

fo don the diggers, lighted hats, batteried belts, safety glasses, steeltoes.
Into the tramcars in small groups.
‘Where you workin’, Dan?"
‘On the 6,000." oo
‘Oh, yeah, who do you know?”
‘You mean, who does he blow.”
All swallowed into the mountain.

Aleta Lee is back in bed for a good hour's sleep alone.
Nanda starts a bread dough early.
\icole is pressing slacks for Jimmy to wear to school.
Samantha starts a load of wash and takes an elk roast from the freeze:
n the bathtub, Barbara Anne is playing in the suds with her baby.
_ars and Bella sleep off a drunk.

He's dumping shift today.

At the Clark, contractors hustle, steadily mucking out,
drilling, laying in the round.
“We'll top the board for sure, ‘we're makin’ ‘er this week.”

A day's pay crew plays miners’ poker in a doghouse below. .
3its of lunches are traded, with the surplus left for the large, quick

rats who inhabit the subterrain.

\leta Lee lunches with Nicole, planningaTupperwareparty.
samantha is reading her mail, fetched from the post office 11 miles away,
3arbara Anne is talking to Lars on the telephone.
3ella’s gone downtown again.
"he sun is right above the mountains.
If you tilt your head up, just a little bit, above the clotheslines,
“ime stops for the spectacle.

At 4 the procession is reversed. ~~
Another Monday done. .
\ carpool of young men returns to town.
“wo old topsiders in a pickup head for the Spur for a beer.
\ tramp miner who hitched up on an ore truck catches.a lift

to the highway.
“Anything for rent around here?"

Fathers and sons, uncles and cousins, and strangers.

Another day blends into the life.
lody Lee is dead a year.
Why do they never say he was buried alive?)
‘The hangin’ wall come down on Jody Lee, ” they said.
And Big Jack Olsen is a smelterman. Hasn't been underground since the day

he answered the man-train call. And hauled out half a corpse.
They didn't know, till they cut the diggers off, it was young Jack

But Billy Barnes is doin’ pretty well on dayshift, playin’ guitar at
the Silver'Dollar weekends.
Got him a handsome pair of boots. ;

Carlsen’s dying of the emphysema and Jared's lost his wife since
"his back went bad.

Beau. iust out of the pen, is makin’ it.

Another sun.
Safely done.
Jome to TVs.
“amily picnics.
Viaybe a little fishing and beer before dark.

A stream of late shifters come slowly up the mountain
llumined by the garish orange of sunset.
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MONDAYS

MIT Women’s Forum meetings. Open to all. Noon-1:00pm, Room 10-105
(Bush Room). Agenda:

Sept. 8 - Prof. Vera Kistiakowsky will speak on the topic of “Women
and Physics Internationally: A Perspective on the Edinburgh
Conference on Physics Education.” Nominations will also be taken for
representatives to the Women’s Advisory Group from the Women’s
Forum. Deadline for nominations is Sept. 12. Send names to Betty
Campbell, Room 24-017, or phone her at X3-6067.
Sept. 15 - Open meeting.
Sept. 22 - Self-defense panel discussion, featuring speakers from the
Rape Crisis Center. Election of WAG representatives. Last day for
receipt of ballots/is Sept. 26. Mail to Betty Campbell, Room 24-017
Sept. 29 - To be announced. See Tech Talk.

Women’s Community Health Center, 137 Hampshire Street, Cambridge.
First and third Mondays of each month, 5:30pm. Open house. Call
347-2302.

Women’s Counseling and Resource Center, Harvard-Epworth Church, 1555
Viassachusetts Avenue, Cambridge. Mondays, 9:00am-1:00pm; Tuesdays,
5:30-8:30pm: Thursdays, 4-7:00pm. 492-8568.

WEDNESDAYS
Sojourner Editorial Board, meetings. Noon-1:00, Room 10-280. At the

first meeting (Sept. 3) there will be a critique of the first issue. . : -

AWARE Noontime social. Beverages and desserts. Oct.1. Noon-1:30
Watch publicity for room number.

Women’s Center, 46 Pleasant St., Cambridge. 8:00pm. !ntroductory
meeting to get women into groups and acquaint them with the Center.
354-8807.

Feminist Newscast. Five minute newscast at 10:00am and 7:00pm, aired
over WTBS 88.1 PM. Produced by women.

"THURSDAYS
Women's Advisory Group meeting. Sept. 25. Noon, Room 3-307.

AWARE membership meeting. Sept. 18. Noon-1:00pm. Watch publicity
for room. So

Women’s Community Health Center, 137 Hampshire St., Cambridge. First
Thursday of each month. 1:30pm. Open house drop-in slide presentation
on women's health. 547-2302.

Daughters of Bilitis, 419 Boylston St., Room 323, 8:00pm. Rap sessions
for older gay women. 262-1592.

Women's Center, 46 Pleasant St., Cambridge, 8:00pm. Lesbian Liberation
meeting. 354-8807.

TURDAYS
She’s On, aired at 6:00pm. WBCN FM 104.1.

SA

‘UESDAYS .

AWARE Steering Committee meetings. Noon-1:00, Blue Room, in
Dritchett, next to Walker Dining Hall. © SUNDAYS

Rape Crisis Center, Cambridge. 6:30pm. First and third Sundays of each
MIT/LL Women’s Forum. Noon-1:00, Lincoln Lab, Room A166. month. Discussion groups for women who have been raped. 492-RAPE.

Daughters of Bilitis, 419 Boylston St., Boston, Room 323, 7:00pm. Rap Please submit Calendar notices by the end of the second week of every month
session on being gay. 262-1592 to Camille Motta, Room 14E-210, X3-1782.

MIT Women’s Groups
AWARE — a group of MIT

employees who are conducting a
drive to organize the employees
of biweekly and exempt
categories. into a District 65,
DWA, affiliated union. Divided
into various committees, i.e.
Steering Committee, Benefits
Committee, Grievance
Committee, Newsletter
Committee, AWARE publishesa
newsletter, organizes workshops,
sponsors speakers, and sets up
information booths around
campus. For information, call
Susanne Fairclough, X3-4872.

vomen students, and the
2stablishment of a women's
enter. Open to all members of
he MIT community. For
formation call Alison Kohler.
(65-0655 Dorm.

yffice Rm 10-342, or cal!
{3-3656.

_ Women's Forum — a meeting

round for all members of the
AIT women’s community. Its
Aonday meetings include
peakers, workshops, . panel
liscussions and open discussions
n topics of interest to women.
A steering committee plans. the
yograms. For information call
3etty Campbell, X3-6067.

Technology Wives
Jrganization — an organization
pen to wives of MIT students,
eaching fellows, or to any
nember of the MIT community
ts purpose is to promote the
ocial fellowship of its members,
roaden their interests, help
hem be of service, and make
hem feel part of the MIT
;ommunity. Activities - ‘include

heater parties, picnics, cruises,
ind meetings on such topics as:
vhat MIT has to offer wives
jardening, framing prints and
3oston sight-seeing. A bake sale
ind craft sale are helc
emi-annually. For informatior
~all Barbara Wall, 484-1716.

MIT/LL Women's Forum —

:s Tuesday meetings are open to
ill and include invited speakers,
&gt;pen forum discussions,
yresentations, and panel
jiscussions. Including special
nterest workshops and
ommittees, its goals are to gain
nore information about various
ssues affecting women, and to
nake recommendations to
—incoln Laboratory management
's appropriate. Call Marguerite
Ampolo, Lincoln Lab, X671.

Quarter Century Club — a

social organization for
individuals who have been
employed at MIT for over 25
years. It holds functions six
times a year and some of its
activities include participation in
the United Way, Community
Service Fund, and MIT
employees open house. It alsc
sponsors charter flights.~The
Silver Club (formerly the
women’s QCC) merged with the
Quarter Century Club so that
now its. chairperson, Jer
Whitman, represents olde
women at MIT on the Women's
Advisory Group. Fo
information call Jeri Whitman
258-2887.

Technology Matrons — an
yrganization composed of
vomen on the academic,
esearch, and administrative stafi
f MIT, wives of members of the
cademic, senior research ano
dministrative staff, wives of
taff members of the Office ol
sponsored Research and Lincoln
.ab, wives of members of the
Sorporation of MIT, and other
pecially designated women. Its
wrpose is to bring together its
nembers with the aim of
ostering friendly relations,
erving mutual interests, and
»eing an effective body in the
ervice of the Institute. Meetings
ire held three times a year and
ictivities include a student
‘urniture exchange, annual plant
ale for students, teaching
nglish to foreign wives, and
ionducting special interest
jroups. For information, stop by

-esbian Caucas — a new group

tarting this Fall comprised of
vomen in nearly all
Jlassifications at MIT. Its
urpose at this time is to be
upportive to each other and to
onsider what directions and
oals the group might pursue
-or information call Allison
)att,"X3-5856.

Association for Women
Students — an organization

which attempts to bring MIT
women students together to
meet women professionals, tc
discuss and initiate action
regarding women’s problems at
MIT, and to provide a meeting
ground and support system for
women students. Meetings are
held twice a month, featuring
guest speakers. The focus this
year is on women’s sports, an
informational booklet for

Women's Athletic Council —

I group composed of
epresentatives of each of the
vomen's teams at MIT. Meetings
re held once or twice a month
o discuss the teams, solve
&gt;roblems, and talk about
vomen’s athletics in general.
“all Mary Lou Sayles, X3-4920.

IPS Women’s Group — a

jroup open to all female
:mployees regardless of job

‘unction or payroll category
vho work in the Information
drocessing Services Office (IPS)
ind its divisions, the
nformation' Processing Center
IPC), Office of Administrative
nformation Systems (OAIS),
‘nd the Programming
development Office (PDO). The
jroup holds discussions ano
nakes recommendations in areas
f concern to IPS women and
rovides an atmosphere of mora
upport for its members
Aeetings are held on the first
Fhursday of the month. Current
fiscussion is on the Affirmative
Action Plan, parking permits
ob posting and promotion, and
other individual concerns. For
nformation call Brenda
“erriero, X3-4102.

Department of Urban Studies
ind Planning Women's Group —

1 group composed of women in
hat department. Monthly
neetings discuss areas of
concern such as the
Jepartment’s Affirmative Action
lan, job enrichment, support
[moral and monetary) for
vomen students, and the
‘ecruitment of more women and
minority faculty and students.
For information call Anne
Sollitto, X3-5915, or Prof
Karen Polenske, X3-6881

Women Faculty and Staft
Steering Committee — 2
jiscussion group and vehicle for
nformation; it holds luncheon
meetings once a month to
xchange opportunities and
liscuss projects, activities
yroblems, and- solutions. Invited
juests also present informative
eviews of facts and comments
‘hanks to a Carnegie Grant,

rach semester one professor (the
ast one was VeraKistiakowsky)
i ‘able to devote all her time to
ssues involving women at MIT.
“311 Sheila Widnall. X3-7486.

Sojourner Staff — a group
omposed of MIT women
nterested and involved in the
unning of MIT's women’s
ewspaper. The Editorial Board
urrently meets every

Nednesday; all women are
velcome. For information call
Allison Platt. X3-5856, or drop
w office 14E-310.

MIT Women of Tech Square
3roup — a group composed of
«|! women, students and
mployees, connected with four
reas in Tech Square: Project
'EPR and the Cambridge Project
it 575 Tech Square and the
Artificial Intelligence
aboratory and Project MAC at

y45 Tech Square. Its purpose is
0 provide a sense of contact
vith MIT and promote
rommunication between the
vomen working and studying
‘here. Meetings include
liscussions of problems and
joals of women in the Institute
ind also issues of general
'oncern to women as a whole.

suest speakers are invited and
aany women’s films are shown.
‘or information call Eva
Zampits, X3-6214.

Women’s Advisory Group —
ppointed once a year by the
resident of MIT, appointees are
spresentatives from organized
vomen’s groups at the Institute.
some of these groups are
wrganized by location, e.g. the
incoln Lab Women’s Forum;
sthers are organized
unctionally, as for example, the
VYomen’s Faculty. WAG meets
nce a month with an agenda set
wy that month's chairperson. At
ny given time there are one to
wo dozen organizations
spresented and new groups are
varmly encouraged to join. For
nformation call Mary Rowe,
(3-5921.

comp. by Camille Motta


